Children’s Literature Assembly Board Meeting
2013 International Reading Association Annual Convention  San Antonio, Texas
Date:

Sunday, April 21, 2013

Time:

7:00-9:00 AM – Full Board Meeting
9:00-10:00 AM – Ad Hoc Meetings

Location:

The St. Anthony Riverwalk – Wyndham
Travis Room – 1st Floor
300 East Travis Street
San Antonio, TX 78205
Tel. (210) 227-4392 Jim’s Cell: (603)-937-1197

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Welcome and Introductions (Stiles)
In Attendance: Katie Button, Trish Bandre, Pat, Scharer., Joan Williams, Lisa Nadel, Sharon O’Neal, Miriam Martinez, Joan
Zeleski, Jenn Graff, Deanna Day, Wendy Kasten, Diane Sekeres, Lettie Albright, Diana Porter, Pam Jewett, Ruth Lowery,
Cathy Kurkjian, Jim Stiles, Janelle Mathis, Amy McClure, Mary Lee Hahn, Kathy Short, Tracy Smiles
Approval of Minutes from November 17, 2012 (NCTE, Las Vegas) and Roster Update (Graff)
--Two grammatical errors
--Be sure to post minutes on CLA website. Everyone confirms this action is OK.
--Approved by general consensus
Committee Reports
o

Treasurer (Webb/Button)
(Prepared by Lillian and shared by Katie Button)
 Katie provided an overview of our fiscal transactions since NCTE.
 Of the $3891.20 indicated as “market gain”, $1395.00 was from art auction.
 Move to accept Treasurer’s Report: so accepted
o PayPal Progress Update
 Katie will create an account with PayPal. She is seeking out banks large enough to be in multiple
states for future transfer of position.
 Diane Sekeres offered to help with setting up a business account in PayPal. Katie welcomed this
assistance.

o

Membership (Stiles for Freeman & Wooten)—See Report
 Jim reviewed Report. Stable in overall numbers
 Need to plan for reprinting membership form that is more “handy” and “accessible”
 Suggesting electronic membership card to help create a “tangibility” factor: people can see
something that is associated with the money they have sent to CLA.
o

Membership Fee
 Discussion of Dues (Suggestions include six recommendations listed on the Membership
Report.)
1. Create a separate institutional membership that would cost a minimal amount more than
individual memberships: The cost of this institutional membership should be $40.
2. Increase US individual membership to $35 (currently is $30) for one year and $95 for three
years (currently is $75). Thus the savings will be $10 instead of the current $15.
3. Increase cost for Canadian membership to $38 in consideration of postage increases (now it is
$32). This change will increase the difference between US and Canadian membership to $3.00
instead of $2, to cover increased postage costs.
4. Increase the cost of overseas membership to $12 (currently it is $10) in consideration of
postage fees.
5. Keep the cost of a student membership the same ($15).
6. All dues increases will become effective at NCTE in Nov. 2013 and would be reflected in any
print or electronic materials at that time. When we send the August renewal notices, we should
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emphasize the upcoming November dues increase and hopefully this will encourage more people
to renew in August at the current rate.
All six committee recommendations passed.

o

Nominating (Roser/Albright)
 Lettie proposed a mini-steering committee to help transition new committee chairs (e.g.
breakfast, workshop, etc.). This formalizes the process slightly more than current practice.
 The committee would include president, president-elect, and two members appointed by the
board. The committee would help facilitate the process, brainstorm ideas. This approach would
still advocate for the autonomy of chairs and co-chairs while providing a pathway to board
approval; help bring things to the board to help. This would also help provide continuity.
 Diana asked if current chairs could be part of the committee. Amy McClure agreed this would be
beneficial.
 Jim advises that we keep the group small. Pat suggests the other 2 members would be past
chairs.
 This would be a standing committee in the by-laws which would necessitate a change in the bylaws and the policies and procedures document.
 The first year would be a trial year to see what works and what doesn’t work.
 Pat suggested that the steering committee would help “clean up” (make clearer) the nominating
processes and work with the nominating committee to ensure overlap is strategic.
 The mini-steering committee would be comprised of six members (Pres, pres-elect, chairs of
Notables, Workshop, Master Class, and Breakfast). All agreed to this.
 Discussions will occur electronically via email over the summer and then determinations will be
shared in November.

o

Endowment (Scharer)
 Pat reviewed history of Endowment Committee. The Endowment Committee was created to
support research in child lit and to promote dissemination of the Notables books.


Discussed fundraising ideas
 Make arrangements for next two years, get signed books by authors/illustrators and first
offer them to board members at $50 (get book and letter inside that everything above
retail cost is a charitable donation)—1st year Brian Pinkney. Whatever books not sold at
board meeting, will go to breakfast. (Sign and number limited edition). Jenn Graff is
looking into two other possible authors and illustrators for the forthcoming years.
 Idea shared but not to vote on at this time: Virtual/online “guessing game” on our
website with regard to having an illustration from a child lit author and or image from a
book. Have people “bid” to reveal part of the image. Connect bid amount to size of
image revealed. Then have a raffle for a print of the virtual image.
 Idea stage: Notables Society (any contribution up to $50 is membership; up to $250—
silver member; over $250 Gold membership). Give in honor and memory of someone is
suggested. Donors posted on website (unless they want to be anonymous or indicate
the donation is in honor or memory of someone). Members of the Notables Society
could interact with authors in a more interactive way (e.g. authors/illustrators at
breakfast, workshop).
 Pat shared she would like the board to have %100 participation from board in the
endowment fund and is seeking a pledge from each person on this paper. Discussion of
anonymous possibility. We will send something to person who is honored in this way.
Letter to you from treasurer for IRS purposes. Letter to person whose donation is in
honor of will also be notified of the gift. Pat distributed paper for board members to
indicate how much they would be able to donate as a way of participation. Board
members indicated how much they would like to donate on the paper and returned the
paper to Pat. At the end of the meeting, the amount had not been totaled.
 Donations by check should be made out to the CLA Endowment Fund.
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o

Pat is stepping down as chair due to other administrative commitments. Nancy Hadaway will be
the new chair.

Research Support Award (Graff)
 Provide better access
 Goal to increase money. $3K; $5K. (Deanna Day proposed this). We agreed.
 An issue was raised by Jenn (reflecting a recent Endowment Committee conversation) about the
ability of Board Members to submit a research proposal. Thus far, board members have
submitted research proposals; however, they were not selected as a recipient through the blind
review process. However, what happens if a Board Member wins the research award? What are
the possible repercussions (e.g. public perception that this is an internal award, possibilities of
bias, etc.) Right now, the policy is that the Research Award Chair cannot submit a proposal;
however, CLA Board Members can. The Board agreed that we could submit a proposal for this
year only because we do not have a policy that indicates they cannot. The Board will decide (at
NCATE in 2013?) what policies we should enact to address this issue. Pat (and Miriam?)
suggested that only Board Members with voting privileges should be ineligible from submitting a
proposal. Board Membership is only three years. To be continued . . .

o

Bonnie Campbell Hill Literacy Scholarship (Day)
o Deanna Day passed around fliers and requested that we encourage people to submit applications. The
application does not seem to be as extensive as the Research Award.

o

Notables (Bandre)
o Dissemination at NCTE and WLU Summer Institute (Smiles)
 Tracy indicated that the 2013 books have been selected; have assigned annotations to
committee members.
 Wendy is moving to Maine and will help with the dissemination.
 April Bedford Whatley will present in NY at the Whole Language Umbrella institute.
 Tricia—spoke about the 2014 Notables Committee; Barbara Ward, Shenesha Clarke, Janine
Schroeder (?); Notables Chair and President selected new committee members: Evie Freeman
(OSU), Dick Kopletz (Illinois), Christine Draper (GSU). No teacher applicants; however, that role
did not need to be considered as greatly as other roles during this round of committee
membership. They are using GoodReads discussion site. Noted that email blast was a great
way to obtain applications. Prior to the email blast, they had received hardly any applications.
Communications (Hahn)
o Mary Lee Hahn is not the webmaster; however, she sends things to the webmaster. When sending
documents to Mary Lee, please be sure to explicitly state what needs to be posted, where it needs to be
posted, if there is a critical date by which things should be uploaded to the website, etc. so that she can
send that information to the webmaster.
o She has really enjoyed the syllabi that have been coming in. Please send in photos from our events.
Social Media (Crisp).
o Thomas wasn’t able to attend the meeting and apologized for not having made as much progress in the
social media world as expected.
o MaryLee indicates we need to start an Institutional Page. Delete current page. Wendy and Cathy have
agreed to help. Ruth could help. Joan would like an administrator.
 Propose a page where people cannot post on the site.
 Jim would like graduate students who love social media can become more involved.
 Sharon shared that blogs and tweets are more accepted and used by younger generation (based
on IRA social media work). Deanna indicated younger teachers are also tweeting and shared
an example about a teacher who engages in professional learning (e.g. Colby tweets about time
with author; ); explore if Colby Sharp could be our tweet master; tweet about or events; free
membership and sponsor for breakfast; CLA chat/tweet (3x/year; 5x/year). Tweets about
Notables. EXPLORATION STAGE

o

o
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o

Historian (McClure)
o Still hoping that we can unearth old minutes and other document. More recent historical documents from
the 1990’s (minutes, etc.) are needed and need to be posted on our website..
o Amy is the keeper of the older journals. If we need copies of articles or the journals, please contact her.
o Amy would like to receive 3 extra copies of each journal issue.
Auction (Kesler)
o Absent from the meeting. However, his report can be found after these notes. People commended his
work thus far and are excited about how the auction is developing. Lisa Nadel will work with Ted on
helping him follow up with the publishers.
o Lisa suggests that we not contact the people directly. Go with agents/publicist (e.g. Bryan Collier and Mary
Azarian).
o Floyd Cooper should be added to the list.
o We are suggesting he not pursue others and focus on who has currently agreed to provide artwork.
Ways and Means (Sekeres)
o Need help continuing to sell bags and raffles
 What is the purpose of fundraising; how much money do we need? Invites discussion about this
now and in the future as we proceed. Responses at the meeting include wants to get our name
out. Goal is fiscal solvency. Efforts are about raising awareness and membership.
 Focus on why you are part of CLA. Have journal visual on the screen—shows continuity—across
any CLA based session (e.g. Notables).
 Create a CLA app to sell (in concert with syllabi, etc.). Recruit members at sessions.
 Donating journals at the breakfast—have visual of the journal on the screen
o Raffle Needs help at the breakfast.

Journal of Children’s Literature (Martinez, McNair, and O’Neal)
o Accolades of the copyright editor. Jim will write thank-you letter to Clemson University due to sponsorship. They
provide journals to their deans.
o Scholar—Rudine Sims Bishop was the distinguished scholar.
o Will continue with one open-themed and one themed issue. We think it works.
Ad Hoc Moving Forward Committee Updates: Considering the issues that unite us as professionals: children’s literature
as discipline, as scholarship, as teaching field
o The study of children’s literature as scholarship/discipline (Mathis)
o Will soon post results from meetings regarding this topic. Creating specific statements from which to draw
and build. List of statements will also be posted soon. Ted, Janelle, and others will identify scholarly
work and where that work takes place. Since LRA, Ted and Janelle is in process of compiling scholarly
work. When we look at the uploaded statements to our website and want to add to the statements,
please send your comments to Janelle.
o Jim proposed that we have a list of people who might read and mentor those crafting P&T narratives. Also,
wondered if we would want to mentor people through reviewing manuscripts prior to submission for
consideration of publication (informal external reviewers).
o Requirement of children’s literature course in teacher education programs of study (Zaleski)
o Joint resolution between NCTE and IRA promoting Children’s and Adolescent Lit in Teacher Ed and
Professional Development. Important within the lifespan of a teacher. Created proposal that is still out for
review at IRA. Awaiting feedback (Signal, CLR SIG)
o Pat asked how does this relate to the past resolutions on this very topic? Joan responded that this
current resolution speaks to the knowledge teachers need to have, esp. in the era of Common Core
Standards. We are advocating that child lit courses are being undervalued and being taught be people not
really scholars in the field and for teachers who wish to attend conferences but cannot, resources will be
available. Will circulate position statement vetted by committee electronically over the weekend.
Response within the next week. Silence indicates approval.
o

Organization outreach (Haag)
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o

Joan Williams spoke about this. Email does not seem to be very effective. Agrees that tweeting might be
a more viable option for outreach.

2013 NCTE Programs (Boston)
o Breakfast (Porter/Aziz)
o Notables (Smiles)
o Master Class (Day/Purdie Salas)— 5 tables.
o Workshop (Lowery/Jewett)—Refugees and Border Crossers. Thanks Lisa for helping this work.
2014 NCTE Programs (Washington, D.C.)
o Breakfast (Aziz/?)
o Notables (Bandre)
o Master Class (Purdie Salas/?)
o Workshop (Jewett/?)
Old Business
New Business
9:00 –10:00 ad hoc Moving Forward Committee Meetings
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